
Any woman who dares to appear this
season without at least one gown made
with fancy jacket, or waist trimmed
in jacket effect, may as well face the
knowledge that she is entirely out of
the swim. Until she becomes possessed

of one of these gowns she might just
as well stay home. This is a hard law,
particularly as the fashion is not be-
coming to all figures. Still, the dress-
makers have clever little ways of al-
tering the lines of these coats so as
to make them look longer than they
are.

After the world's fair itwas thought
that the Eton jacket would never be
worn again by any self-respecting
woman, and the women from all parts
of the country who appeared there in
this sort of jacket made of blue serge
never will be forgotten by any one
who visited the fair. Jackets of this
year's fashion have not much in com-
mon with the blue serge of that time.
Many are made of serge, but of heavy
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quality, while all sorts of rich fabrics
are employed and velvet and fur are
seen quite commonly. The idea now
seems to be to cut the Eton jackets up
a little way in the back, so that the
belt line shows perhaps an inch. The
fronts are arranged in a variety of
styles, sometimes the revers turn back
from the waist lines and extend far
out over the sleeves, and there is a cape
collar. When this is used revers and
cape are generally heavily braided,
and white braided in black or gold is
supposed to be the smartest. -<-

FROGS AND LOOPS USED.
The revers on some of the jackets

at the horse show were just the least
bit depressing. As one woman re-
marked. "They were made of materials
and quilted to look just like the lin-
ings of coffins." Heavy white ribbed
corduroy is decidedly more cheerful to
face the revers than this quilting.There
Is a style of the Eton jacket the fronts
of which come directly together with
the edges just meeting; they are fast-
ened by straps of braid and look very
emart. showing a full shirt front of
some bright colored silk. These have
revers, which start at the bust and are
faced with velvet of the same shade as
the gown.

Some of the velvet jackets are elab-
orate, and a favorite and most expens-
ive model Is of deep heliotrope, elab-
orately braided with two sizes of black
braid. This has the fronts together
and frogs and loops, while the braiding
on the sleeves extends as far as the
cuffs. When black velvet is used the
braiding is enlivened by jet beads,
which, of course, makes itmuch smart-
er and mare elaborate. Fur seems a
strange material to put into so small
a jacket, but lt ls effective and becom-
ing. All the varieties of short-haired
furs are used for these garments, but
the still-born Persian lamb is the hand-
somest, and looks like a marvelous
quality of satin moire. Occasionally
the revers of the fur jacket are faced
with another sort of fur, but when
that is the case they are not so smart.
Sealskin is used next to Persian lamb,
while there are even some made up
in chinchilla, and even ermine is used,
this last looking decidedly too conspic-
uous on a walking gown.

SLEEVELESS FIGAROS.
The figaro jackets are much smaller

than the Eton. They are never made
to fasten in front and do not cover the
belt and are generally slashed far up
lii the back, besides which they are
sleeveless and look altogether much
more like a trimming. The figaros dif-
fer very little from the boleros, and,
Indeed, it is difficult to distinguish
l.i tween one or the other. Those who
profess to be well posted on all dress
subjects say that one is square and
the other is round, but just which is
which has not been definitely made
public. Made entirely of open-work
passementerie,, these are handsome
and fine in fixingover old gowns.- One
style has a sort of velvet applique
mixed with jet, while in the black
lace or black passementerie the jet
covers It entirely. A pretty way of
finishing the jacket in front and at
the side is to have a ruche of chiffon
sewed just under the edge or knife
plaited white lace, on which are jet
paillettes. This little soft edge softens
the hard lines and gives the smart
look which ls considered fashionable,
particularly when the front of the
waist is all soft and full also.

Some of the newest gowns at the
horse show were made with skirts of
poplin, a waist covered with white lace
made in bolero and over this again a
shorter jacket still of the poplin to
match the sleeves and skirt. Very
smart was the whole affair, and at-
tiacted no end of attention. One can-
not help thinking of the decree which
took the yellow jacket from Li Hung
Chang when one sees the quantities of
these jackets which are put apparent-
ly one over the other.

FOUR JACKETS TO ONE GOWN.
For instance, a gown of bright red

cloth has no less than four jackets, one
overlapping the other and not one
reaching the waist line. It was cer-
tainly a triumph for the dressmaker's
-skill, and, fortunately, was worn by an
extremely tall and long-waisted young
woman who, strange to say, looked un-
commonly well in it, or more correctly
speaking, in them.

Even the plainest gowns have braid-
ings so arranged as to look like these
jackets, and an absolutely plain waist
is raT-ely seen. That material which is
now coming* into fashion

—
stamped vel-

veteen
—

is for this purpose. Itis edged

around with the fur and there are gen-
erally inside revers or lapels of satin,

which soften the hardness of the mate-
rial Itself. Even on the evening waists
tho same style of jacket is used. Itis

• made ofthe most gorgeous pearl passe-
menterie, in which are sewed colored

\u25a0 tones, or else the front and back of

the waist will be of lace, laid in folds,
and the jacket effect will be given by
satin.

NO NEED FOR SKILL
Oddly enough, the turn-back revers

of these new jackets seem appropriate
on a low-cut waist, and they look
graceful standing out over the shoul-
ders and tapering in at the waist line.
Just for a change the waist sometimes
will be of satin and the lace or em-
broidery will be laid on in Jacket ef-
fect. A black velvet gown made up
like this with white satin and pearl
passementerie, with just a bit of real
point lace thrown in, ls about as hand-
some an affair as can be imagined,
and invariably becoming.

One great advantage in this style is
that it does not require the services of
a skillful dressmaker to trim a waist
in this fashion satisfactorily. Provided
the waist itself fits well, it is not in the
hast difficult to put on the jacket of
lace, passementerie or velvet. An Eaton
jacket, on the contrary, requires to be
well made, for it must fit into the fig-
ure, and this is difficult to accomplish
when only one dart is allowed, and that
Is all that fashion will permit. Great
care must be taken with each and all
of these jackets to have the collar of
the inside waist carefully and becom-
ingly made. Of course, there has to be
the high frillat the back, and this must
be put inside the band of the collar it-
self so that the collar of the jacket,
which is always turned over, can fit
close and snug to the back of the neck.
These minor details make or mar a
gown, and never were they more neces-
sary than they are now, with the fussy
style of dress which this fashion de-
mands. •

—
Anne Helme.

ICE CREAM FOR VOYAGERS.

Steamers Take it From Yew York
for tlie Round Trip.

Ice cream has such a peculiar power of
disappearing, or rather of speedily resolving
itself into a substance which belies its name,
that it might seem ill-adapted for an article
of export. Yet when properly packed it may
be kept for weeks and even months. This
being true, it can be and is transported by
land and water to great distances. All the
ocean steamejgleaving this city for Europe
and for the Southern and West Indian ports
are supplied here with ice cream, not only for
their outward, but for their return voyages
as well. New Xork has a monopoly of this
trade, and it is chiefly confined to two, or,
-at most, three companies. The -cream, -which
is to travel thousands of miles before being
used, is made in precisely the same way
as that for the domestic trade, and there ispractically no difference in its taste after
weeks of freezing.

All steamers have a "cold room" in thehold, in which is placed a huge refrigerator,
made especially for the purpose of holding
ice cream. It consists of a square, woodenbox, very heavily built, and lined with zinc.
Within this is a square receptacle for the icecream, much smaller than the inside of thebox, so as to allow plenty of space for ice all
around it. The ice cream is brought down to
the steamer in large tubs, each containing
forty quarts, put up in the usual oblong
quart bricks.

The tubs are taken aboard the vessel and
unloaded below. One by one the quart bricks
are packed snugly away in the great, square
receptacle in the refrigerator. These cans,
as they may be called, vary in size, the
largest, such as is used, for instance, on the
steamer New York, containing about 650
quarts. Previous to the filling,a solid mass
of cracked ice and salt has been packed into
the space between the sides of the can and the
box walls. The employes of the ice cream
company direct the ship's hands as to the
proper replenishment of this ice and salt, a
process which must be gone through each
day. The temperature of the cream is kept
in the neighborhood of zero all the time.
When needed for the table, the bricks are
taken ut through a small door in the top of
the box, that there may be as little exposure
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as possible to the comparatively warm outside
air.

Although the ice cream thus shipped is in
almost every case meant only for use aboard
the steamer, there is at least one company

in this city which has customers in the West
Indies, and thus actually exports its wares,
in the common meaning of the word. Tlie
trade is small as yet, and was brought about
entirely through the steamship companies.

Sending ice cream from this city out into
the country by rail is also an important
branch of the business. The distances are
far more limited than when it can be Pent
by water, owing to the amount of the ex-*
press charges. The process also is simpler,
for, on account of the rapidity of the trans-
portation, no refrigerators are necessary, and
the tubs are placed directly upon the cars.
Towns and country villages within a radius
of from 100 to 200 miles of New York are
supplied with moot of their ice cream from
here. Despite the number of patent "home"
freezers advertised, the method's of which
arc warranted to be lightningquick and in-
fallible, the number of people who make
their own ice cream is comparatively small.
Many have tried It. and many have failed.
After a cour_e of watery or grittyconcoctions,
which bore only an extremely faint resem-
b"ance to the desired article, the amateurs
have usually returned to the kind manufact-
ured by some well-known metropolitan firm.

A Hint.

A very pretty effect has been produced
in a room where the cot divan, used as a
bed at night, stands in an alcove. Over the
divan, and sufficiently above to clear the
head of any one sitting on it,has been placed
a. line of two book shelves, or rather one
book and one ornament shelf. Instead of
running straight around the alcove, the
shelves break a lltHe at one side and in-
crease to threu fofr- about two f_e_, dropping
again to the first^tielght for Mre.rest of the
line. The divan sis provided wiih...a cover of

j burlaps, with a conventional design, the same
j material being a*Jached jiist beneath the
[ lower shelf, to cdvw the wall space between
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divan and shelf. The large bed pillows have
two easily slipped on covers of the same ma-
terial, the rest of the cushions being odd
ones in various colorings. Books, photo-
graphs, and a few light pieces of bric-a-brac
that do not beget a fear of a cracked cra-
nium should they fall, with an etching or
two above the shelves, make up a most at-
tractive cozy corner, Inexpensive and taste-
ful, whose good effect is not marred by any
hint of its nightly utilitarianism.

Study tlie Face and Shape of the

Head and Dress the Hair in the
Style Most Becoming.

What becomes a woman's face so well as a
frame of her own silken tresses, especially
ifthey curl softly and lovinglyabout her brow
and ears and throat, as though their end and
aim in life were to cling and nestle about
so fair a resting place?

The hair should be trained to lend all its
shining silkiness and possibilities to the glory
and attractiveness of milady's face, and It
should be carefully kept and eoiffured with
an eye always to the most becoming style.
The Marie Antoinette mode of dressing the
hair is in full fashion this season, and if
the brow be smooth and low, and the shape
of the head and face inclined to be classical,
it is an altogether beautiful and becoming
arrangement.

Women should study their faces and the
shape of the head and neck, and find out,
by repeated efforts, the style of coiffure best
suited to conceal deficiencies and to accen-
tuate all good points. Soft, clustering, fluffy
styles are usually becoming to the majority
of women, the straight parting and perfectly
smooth drawing of the hair away from the
brow being very trying to any but the pure
Greek face. And in these retrousse, aquiline
and "mixed" times and styles of features,
the goddess types are few and far between.
The woman with naturally curly locks should
be grateful forever more, for it is only her
straight-haired sister who understands what
anguish of spirit means, as she wrestles with
curling-tongs, "bandoline," kid rollers and
reeds, in a deep, desperate frame of mind
that at times almost borders on lunacy.

A sweet, girlish face looks especially lovely
when the hair is curled loosely and naturally,
and held in position by a plain bandeau,
like the girl's in the picture. Soft curls
about the back of the neck are absolutely
necessary to many women who are thin.

The English girls are wearing their hair
waved and drawn down over their ears, com-
pletely concealing them, after the manner of
the Botticelli coiffure, in Paris. At the back
it is caught up tn a soft knot. The hair is
merely waved for this style, curls being
more in vogue when the coiffure Is high on
top of the head.

Great care should be taken to keep the hair
clean and glossy, and the scalp in a healthy
condition. Every three or four weeks the
ends should be singed off, and the hair thor-
oughly washed. Quinine is an excellent
tonic, promoting its growth more satisfac-
torily than almost any other remedy. But
it has a tendency to darken the hair, and,
unless you want the gold "shaded" off your
locks, you would best be very careful as to
its too frequent use.

Brushing the hair regularly at night Is
good. It grows glossy from this treatment,
since the oil cells are induced to freer ac-
tion by a vigorous brushing. When you
have finished, plait it loosely before you go
to bed. Red hair is, at present, extremely
fashionable, and it seems a pity that we
cannot keep all stylish colors "on tap," as
it were, so we could appear in the prevailing
vogue on a moment's notice. But place red
hair next to the majority of eyes and com-
plexions, and— picture the result! The freak
museums would get the most of us!

Do not "frizz"-the hair. It only ruins it
in time, but it is rarely becoming to any
one. Indulge In curls and waves to your
heart's content, but draw the line on "friz-
zing."

The small combs are still worn, but not
so much as a few months ago.

Modern cookery will not even let us stuff
our Thanksgiving turkey with bread

—
saying

scientifically and in the most idol-breaking
way that bread acts like a sponge to draw
out from the bird the juices and flavors, and
while it may retain them is most unwhole-

some eating. We are therefore coldly told
to serve the fowl without stuffing, and the
attempt at consolation is added that "it will
be found just as delicious and considerably
more digestive."

Unique Arrangements ot Tablet* and
Flowem for Dinners and. Lunch-
eons.

With each year the demand for unique table
decorations seems to be on the increase.
Every hostess is desirous of finding some
novelty of one kind or another. There never
was a time when the decorator had so free
a hand as at present. So long as they are
handsome and unusual any and all styles of
decorating are permissible. The low mounds
and loosely scattered blossoms and foliage
are as popular as the taller style of-a dozen
years ago, which Dame Fashion has now re-
turned to us with the spring decorations, but
not in the solid mass made of every kind of
flowers as of old. Two varieties are all that
are allowable at one time, and simplicity and
grace are indispensable qualities.

Ribbons are still very much used, and they
are of great assistance to the decorator where
color is wanted and cannot be obtained in the
necessary blossoms.

A charming scheme of decorations at a yel-
low dinner was carried out as follows: A
white and gilt wicker basket filled with~yel-
low roses, asparagus ferns, and drooping
smilax was hung from the shaded drop light
of the chandelier by bright yeliow satin rib-
bons, and came to within six Inches of the
table. A double line of wide yellow ribbons
covered with delicate sprays of green vines
crossed the square table, and was finished
with bows at the corners. On the two op-
posite corners were silver candelabra, with
yellow candles and shades standing in
wreaths of a single row of yellowpansies and
their green leaves. Sliver dishes were filled
with yellow bonbons and salted almonds.

At a dainty pink and white dinner recently

a floral fountain composed of lilies of thevalley was the center decoration. A dozen
pieces of strong wire, one yard long, were
wound with damp ib«b and then strongly
fastened together .nine* inches from one end
of the wires. The short ends were spread
out to make a base for the fountain to standupon. Every fourth wire was covered over
bo that the end. reached the cloth. Four
wires were bent to come half-way down, and
the four remaining -wires were curved at
the ends only. The wires were then covered
with lilies of the valley and leaves, .both
being tied on very thickly at the base. A
few sprays of the delicate flower were laid
upon dainty pink satin bonbon boxes beside
each plate. Six single sliver candlesticks
with pink and white shades were around" this
attractive table.

A fashionable c&lor far table decorations atpresent is green. Foliage alone Is often con-
sidered sufficient, the different shades ofgreen being very &ffeetive if arranged artis-tically. Pale green satin ribbon may be in-
troduced with good effect.

Pink and mauvie" are "beautiful together. Vio-
lets and pink carnations make a lovely com-bination, particularly ifor a daylight lunch-eon, as the violet does hot like artificial light
and hides its pretti.at shades when put
under the lamplight. At one luncheon larg^
bunches of violets were massed together in
the middle of the table, forming a mat, andwere finished around the edge with a delicate
fringe of maidenhair ferns. Coming out from
the center of the violet3was a bunch of pale
pink carnations. Satin ribbons of the shadeof the carnations were laid from the mat
of flowers to each corner of the table twoends being finished with a standing double-knot bow and violets thickly arranged among
the loops, and the other corners being finished
with a tall cut-glass vase filled with carna-tions and ferns. Loose violets were scatteredalong over the ribbons. At the end of the
luncheon each lady was presented with a
bunch of the fragrant violets.

Clean, beautiful ice always gives one a re-
freshed feeling. A large cut-glass dish filledhigh with glittering lumps of ice and trailinggreen sprays and vines, wth a few blos.oms in
and about the ice and hanging over the sides
Is a delightful center piece for any lunt- eon
table on a warm day, and within the reach ofevery one. Ice blocks and plates to serve
various things upon are not especially new
but the ices are made to assume almost adecorative, effect on the table, so cleverly arethey moulded into flowers and devices of all
kinds. Roses made of Ices are served with abranch of leaves. Calla lilies of creams laidupon natural lily leaves are very deceiving
they are so true to nature.

A reunion dinner was given recently by ahostess to the members of her class in cele-bration of the tenth year of her graduationand, what was remarkable, not oiip of the
eleven who were graduated was absent. The
round table was decorated with the class col-ors, pink and yellow, a high glass vase ofyellow roses being in the center of the tablestanding in a bed of beautiful Catharine Mer-
met roses. Allaround the table, far enough
from the edge to allow room for the plates
and glasses, was a twist made of yellow andpink satin ribbons. The twist was finishedupon each edge with -A fringe of fine ferns.Alittle gilt fish ornamented with a pink satin
bow lay upon each napkin, and the guests
seemed to understand why this little fish
should be at the ffast. Large candelabra
held pink candles, with yellow shades. The
class colors were carried out in several of
the courses. Little neck clams were served
In plates made of pink ice, which ln turnwere placed upop^ daitity plates with a yel-
low and gilt decoration. In the center of theplates were lemons, c\tf in the form of bask-
ets, the dainty handles ornamented with a
bow of pink baby ribFon. Creamed shrimps
were served in delicate yellow she.ls. An
Ice basket held ayilltoff rose of frozen cream,
and on the elegant* Soyal Worcester plate
upon which the basket was served lay a Cath-
arine Mermet rose, with its beautiful foliage.

At a dinner to celebrate a silver wedding
the table was oval in shape and large enough
for twenty-five guests. The guests found
their places by means^sjf large square cards
at each cover, upon whRTh, beneath the sil-
vered monogram of the hostess, the names
were plainly written. The white satin dam-
ask cloth was covered with a soft silvery
fine net, which was not laid flat, but ar-
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ranged ln bHlowy"«Bo|BMand little heaps here
and there all ovegStfemable, leaving only a
margin for plate»§uf_ passes. The edg« of
the net was outliaea with a vine of smllax
and pink and white sweet peas. In the cen-
ter of the table was a largo silver bowl
filled with sweet peas. At each side part
way down the table were two silver bowls
smaller in size and filled with the same fra-
grant flower, which had been the table dee-,
oration at the first wedding. Four antique
silver candelabra were the only other orna-
ments on. the table. . A souvenir of the oc-
casion lay beside each plate in the form of
a heart-shaped silver bonbon box, on the
cover of which was engraved the. mono-
gram of the bride and bridegroom of twenty-
five years ago.

A Silver Novelty.

A novelty ia small silver that one won-

11\QT TI+Il\l_X
°

F BIJYING N^W> UP-TO-DftTE
CIUOI iMil111 1 FURNITURE at DiSCOUWT PRICES,

THAT'S what you can do in our great bargain-giving sale of broken assortments and g-oods on which weare overstocked. They are not old, shopworn goods; but are, without exception, new and up-to-- J v w
C State that Prices are reduced a quarter, aud in some cases a half, we are statins- the

exact truth. Every looker has been a buyer so far, simply because our goods and prices talk more elo-
quently than pages of such claims as other store use inextolling the merits of made-to-sell goods.

|f~\ We Only Quote a Few/ PriGes fe!
f£*S/=N<io7 THE REST ARE LIKETHEM: Wlllil"IM*
n~4tr 5T Allour $2 Dining Chairs in this sale at $1,50 -^___^____^S>
I Allour $1.50 Dining Chairs in this sale at $1.00

aSsmmg^gt Leather-Upholstered Polished Oak Dining Chairs, with box seat $2.50
\t

3-piece, 5-piece, 6 and 7-piece Parlor Suits, in ft §
Solid Mahogany, Birch and Oak, go at from IpßttZ^/ c°t)bler Seat Arm Rockers reduced
25 to 50 per cent off former low prices. ____K^~~ll from $4 to $2, 50
US^He/ed *2?a ,Frin8"ed Divaas re

-
«„ Ee3 Forty patterns of Center Tables at almostduced from $14 to $9.00 J^nr^fl your own price.

UHniS
-f

red «oc? Frineed Sofas re' '^
nf% JGE3 Mail orders receive benefits of all specialduced from$28 to $18.00 <^|=§Ei^ prices.

Decorated White Enameled Rockers \U\ Goods selected now may be reserved tillreduced from $4 to $3.00 Rj =f Christmas.
16-to-l Silver Gilt Chairs reduced from -H? T- „-,.,a

--
*_ \u25a0*

$7 to
tuULCU i.urn m \u25a0^ Ifyou don t see what you want in our win-

t a "*«_.*«_
™** / i dows or our ads, ask for it. We have five floors

,rgre ~rm Pollshed Rockers reduced v \J devoted to nothing else but furnishings forfrom $4.50 to $2.75 houses.

375-379 Jackson Street, Between Fifth and Sixth Streets.

ders ha 3not been thought of before is the
comb and brush cleaner. The pair is rather
paradoxical, the comb cleaner being a brush,
while its mate is a sort of broken- backed
comb, something like a rake, that thoroughly
intrudes itself quite to the roots of the long-
est bristles.

BARGAIN COUNTERS IN"RICHHOMES

Wealthy Women Have Taken to Sell-
ing: Old Clothe*.

In the world of fashion, where the re-
quirements for gowns are so impera-
tive, each season brings a new lot, not
one or two gowns, but dozens, some
from Paris and London and others
from our own modistes. The accumu-
lation of dresses at the end of the sea-
son is, therefore, most appalling, for
few of one year's gowns are utilized
for another season. In spite of her
love for dress, the American woman
has a practical side to her nature, and
when the necessity for economizing is
realized she does not give up her
gowns, her wraps or her millinery, but

the second floor, where they are re-
ceived by a woman in charge, who may-
be a maid of the house or a confidante
of the seller. Arranged about the
rooms on chairs are costumes

—
which

have created envy in the breasts of
many a woman at the opera, the horse
show, Patriarchs' ball or at state din-
ners last year

—
exquisitely beautiful

both in fabric and creation. On tables
are bonnets, hats, capotes, fancy muffs
and neckwear, and hanging about the
room are coats, capes, wraps and
cloaks. None of these does my lady
intend to wear another season.

The person in charge willgive a visi-
tor the price of each garment, which
is usually about one-third the cost price,
but often the intending buyer considers
it necessary to haggle in order to get
the coveted garments for the least
possible price. The maid willleave one
with the article in hand and disappear
for a few moments, while in a back
room she consults with some interested
person the advisability of letting things
go for less than the marked price. When
she emerges from the consulting cham-
ber you will see by her face that the
game is not worth -the candle and the
things must be sold, and the buyer
gets, for instance, for one-quarter its
original cost, an imported mantle of
great beauty and exclusive style about
as good as new. Buyers at sales of this
kind are not numerous, but many per-
sons avail themselves of this opportu-
nity to get into a house more from
curiousity than from a desire to buy
clothes.

Sales of this character are rare, but
when a family is plunged into deep
mourning, just after havfng a gorgeous
wardrobe created for the season's cam-
paign in the ultra-fashionable world,
sales are not uncommon, and these are

she creates a market so to speak, for
her cast-offs

—
the dresses which she

would not humble her pride by wearing
a second season. When a woman bears
the reputation of being the best dressed
of her set, she knows that the style of
her last season's wardrobe was in ad-
vance, and she realizes that many per-
sons would be willing:to profit by her
experience and taste and avail them-
selves of an opportunity to copy.

A sale is announced, not by written
invitation, but by word of mouth, and
it is passes from intimate friends of
the woman to friends' friends and so
on to others who may be able to catch
the word as it floats by them. On the
day specified fpr the sale the friends,
upon arrival at the house, are shown to
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not restricted to friends, for they do
not always take place in the residence
of the mourners. The "occasions," as
they say in Paris, which may be secur-
ed at these special sales put to shame
any bargain counter attraction, no
matter what its possibility.

Such sales have been authorized by
some of the city's richest and best
families. Mrs. George B. MeClellan
was among the first to profit by this
practical idea. Her example has been
followed by -the Edward Kellys, the
Astors, the Belmonts. the Turnures
and others of high social standing.
Itis said that a well dressed woman

In a self-respecting woman, and the
gt od clothes inspire confidence. That
this is true is shown by an everydaj
occurrence at fashionable dressmakers
ond tailors. One instance will illus-
trate the general willingness of fash
ionable women to give up every other
luxury before that of elegant apparal.
In a parlor of one of the swagger
dressmakers of New York a woman
said to a friend in almost a "whisper:
"Oh! my dear, Iam obliged to econo-
mize so fearfully this year. We can-
not afford to come to town, and we
shall stay in the country until Decam-
ter. We have been obliged to 6ell our
horses and dismiss some of our ser-
vants. Ido not expect to have a
thing to wear, and Iam trying to have
old things made over." This unhappy
woman, before leaving the establish-
ment, gave orders for eight beautiful
gowns, none of which was to coßt irtss
than $160.

The- giving of cast off clothes to the
miuds**©f the household is*n©w quft*
out of date, because of serious compil-
cations whKftTaajKES frctf3St. M&*

relations get them now whenever they
are not sold, and often are enabled!
thereby to go into society. Brilliant
marriages have been made by Jus*!
such deeds of kindness.

Sometimes a woman who is busy in
her social life will send a trunkful of
clothing she does not want to a friend
who can distribute it where it is most
useful.

Such a case occurred not long ago.
Five women received a comfortable
supply for the season, two of whom
would not have been able to secura
good engagements for the winter if
they had not been well dressed. When
trunks are given away they contain
not dresses alone, but shoes, coats, un-
derwear, handkerchiefs and gloves.

Second-hand clothes dealers no long-
er profit to any great extent from the
cast-off wardrobes of the rich, although
some evening dresses miake their way
ta a man with the dignified title of
"Ladles' Tailor," who freshens up the
garments and sells them to Western
aressmakers as exclusive importations.

TIARAS TO BE THE VOGUE.

Jewelled Crown of Butterfly Pattern
the Favorite Hair Ornament.

Opera gowns are to be remarkably brilliant
this year, and what they lack in themselves
is to be made up by the lavish use of jewels.
The leading idea tn this season's display ls
that too many gems cannot be worn, and that
the more the better. In consequence, every
woman will not only wear all the jewels at
her command, but feel decidedly grieved if
she has not at least one njagnificent new
ornament with which to daazle the opera-
going multitudes. Tiaras ase\to be preferred
to any other form of display..aim the prettiest
of these is the butterfly tiara. This exquisite
jeweled crown has not yet made its ap-
pearance in New York, but will make It!-

debut this week open the head of a prominent
society dames, who has ordered it made .spe-
cially for the opera.
Itis not too much to say that the butterfly

tiara would make almost any woman beauti-'
ful. IfIt does not do this it will attract so
much attention that the woman under it1
will be of far subordinate importance. In
the first place, it is so large that the coiffure
Is not noticeable. The hair may be worn
either low or high, according to the special
demand of the wearer's style. The crown is
fastened to the head by a thin gold band,
which fits tightly, like a fillet. Xext to this
band is a string of tiny flowers, represented
by rare pearls, and from this arises a smallswarm of glittering insects, quite the most
beautiful that ever rested upon a fair lady's
hair. They are made wholly from diamondsin all shapes and sizes, and the diamonds
are so cunningly set and the butterflies socleverly adjusted that they seem to b? poised
in the air rather than firmly attached to thegolden band. The butterfly tiara will be the
most popular ornament of the season.

AIko for Daughters.

"Last winter," says a housekeeper, "Ihad$00 worth of flannels, used in my family de-stroyed in the washing— this, too, before the
winter was half over. In the spring Isentmy daughter to Pratt Institute in Brooklyn
to take a course in laundry work. Ihave now
replaced the flannels, and they are washed
each week by our new expert. Flanneis and
embroideries are the two things that theaverage or even the exceptionally good wash-
erwoman does not do well, and as not to do
well means in their case to ruin beyond re-demption, Iconsider it a valuable thing to
have cne member of the family' who under-
stands the rnethofl."

•

ITforparity, an(f!oriiepr<Jveni*_ft of the con-
[APlyyopiqpthiDg equals Po,zo*i'» Pqwdbb.
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